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LONDON BOROUGHS

PLANNING

HOTELS & HOSPITALITY

INSPIRING WOMEN

Working with the local authorities, NLA examines
how the inner and outer regions of London are
accomodating growth. A major Insight Study in
Autumn 2017 focuses on the future shape and
role of London’s outer urban centres.
- London’s Towns - Insight Study and associated
events, Autumn 2017
- Borough Strategies permanent exhibition
- Borough-led area tours
- Regular programme of talks, think tanks, online
content

Focusing on the next London Plan, this programme
explores the rapidly changing shape of London,
how to plan for growth and where and when
development should take place.
- Smart Cities conference
- Green Belt roundtable discussion

New trends and fresh thinking across the hotel and
hospitality sectors.
- Annual talk

NLA’s Inspiring Women programme celebrates,
promotes and profiles women working across the
built environment industry.
- Regular programme of networking events,
mentoring sessions, roundtables, profiles, online
content

Programme champions: Access Self Storage ,ARUP, CBRE,
Genesis Housing, GLA, Countryside, Keepmoat, TFL
Programme supporters: CGL, Lendlease, MICA, Stitch,
Tobermore, WSP

CONSERVATION & RETROFIT

INTERNATIONAL DIALOGUES
NLA’s International programme fosters cross-city
dialogues and learning, and explores London’s
global role in architecture, engineering and
consultancy.
- London Global Design Hub Insight Study and
associated events, Spring 2017
- International conference and London Festival of
Architecture programme
- City exchanges and video seminars
- Regular talks, think tanks and online content
Programme champion: KPF, Diamond Schmitt Architects,
WICONA

TALL BUILDINGS
Annual survey looking at the planning,
development, impact and design of new tall
buildings.
- Annual NLA Tall Building Survey and MIPIM
launch event
Programme champion: GL Hearn

Programme champions: Argent Related, British Land,
CBRE, Future Cities Catapult
Programme supporter: AECOM

Exploring trends in conservation, retrofit and
creative use of existing buildings.
- Annual conference

PLACEMAKING & PUBLIC REALM
Exploring successful long-term placemaking and
public realm strategies across the capital.
- Annual conference
- Regular programme of talks, think tanks, online
content
Programme champion: Broadgate Estates
Programme supporter: LLDC

RETAIL
CULTURE
New cultural buildings, affordable spaces, and
strategies across the city.
- Annual talk

New trends in retail design, high streets and
shopping districts.
- Annual talk

TRANSPORT & INFRASTRUCTURE
EDUCATION & HEALTH
Examining the future development, funding and
design of London’s education and health sectors.
- Annual conference

HOUSING
How can London deliver the quantity and quality
of housing it needs. A regular programme
examining new methods of construction, delivery,
design and funding across all housing tenures.
- Bi-annual conferences
- Regular programme of talks, think tanks, online
content
Programme champions: GL Hearn, Peabody
Programme supporters: AECOM, Countryside, MSMR,
Virgin Media

Long-term strategies for London’s transport and
infrastructure, and opportunities to unlock the
housing and regeneration London needs.
- Annual conference
- Regular talks, think tanks, online content
Programme champions: AECOM, Atkins, Grimshaw, TfL
Programme supporters: Broadway Malyan

WORK
Examining the changing workplace requirements
of London’s commercial, enterprise and industrial
sectors.
- Annual conference
- Regular programme of talks, think tanks, online
content
Programme supporter: LB Enfield

Programme champion: Lendlease
Programme supporter: Mount Anvil

NEXT GEN
Supporting and promoting young talent across
the industry, and championing the professional
development of London’s future leaders.
- Regular programme of networking events,
mentoring sessions, roundtables, profiles, online
content
Programme champion: Gardiner & Theobald
Programme supporter: Buro Four

LEARNING
NLA’s learning programme aims to inform school
children, Londoners and visitors about new
architecture, design, engineering and placemaking
in the city. Using the New London Model in the
NLA Galleries as centrepoint, the programme
includes regular free talks, schools workshops,
public walking tours and exhibitions.

